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Introduction 

 

 

On Monday, March 16, 2020, Governor Ned Lamont closed the Portland Public Schools, 

and all public schools in the State of Connecticut. The closure was a response to a worldwide 

pandemic caused by the COVID-19 virus. The original order closed schools until March 31st. On 

Thursday, April 9th, Governor Lamont extended the school closure until May 20, 2020. The 

closure of the Portland Public Schools due to a pandemic is unprecedented; never before in the 

history of the Portland Public Schools has the district closed because of a pandemic. Due to the 

length of the closure, faculty, staff, and school leaders transitioned in-person teaching and 

learning to a distance learning format. In grades K-4, the initial period of distance learning was 

facilitated by paper-based assignments. Grades K-4 transitioned to online-based distance 

learning on Monday, March 30th. Grades 5-12 began distance learning using online materials on 

Monday, March 16th. On Tuesday, April 21st, 2020, the Portland Public Schools issued a parent 

survey designed to gather feedback on the perceived efficacy of distance learning and support 

services in the Portland Public Schools. This report is designed to: 

 

1. Report the results of the parent survey commissioned on April 21st, 2020 

2. Describe ongoing efforts to refine and support distance learning in the Portland Public 

Schools 

3. Describe ongoing efforts to support the technology, nutrition, social, and emotional 

needs of students and families in the Portland Public Schools 

4. Describe ongoing planning for one of three potential scenarios: Scenario One - A 

return to in-person teaching and learning; Scenario Two - Continuation of distance 

learning; Scenario Three – A hybrid model that encompasses distance learning and 

in-person teaching and learning 
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Background of the Problem 

 

 

In January, February, and March of 2020, local, national, and international media outlets 

began reporting on a new virus called COVID-19. Media reports indicated that the virus was 

spreading rapidly in the Wuhan Province of China. Portland Public School leaders began 

carefully following the media reports, and reviewing pandemic protocols outlined in the Portland 

Public Schools All-Hazards Plan. 

In early-March 2020, it became clear that district operations were going to be affected by the 

spread of the COVID-19 virus. District leaders, faculty, and staff began establishing the 

framework for teaching and learning in the event of an extended school closure. District leaders, 

faculty, and staff recognized that the following capacity existed within the Portland Public 

Schools: 

 

 All faculty and staff in the district were issued a laptop or a Chromebook. 

 All students in grades 5-12 were issued a Chromebook. 

 The district had adopted the online suite of Google Applications for Education (GAFE) 

as the basis for technology platforms that support teaching and learning. GAFE was being 

used to support teaching and learning in most classrooms in grades 5-12. 

 During the 2019-20 school year, all teachers in grades 7-12 participated in training 

associated with Google Level One Educator Certification. 

 The majority of teachers in grades K-4 were using applications called SeeSaw or Class 

Dojo to extend teaching and learning from the classroom into the home. 

 

As a result of this capacity, the district decided that grades 5-12 were prepared to facilitate 

distance learning using an online format. District leaders began engaging teachers in grades 5-12 

in the process of planning for online learning. In grades K-4, the decision was made to begin 

distance learning using paper-based materials. School leaders and teachers began making packets 

of paper materials that would be ready for distribution if the school closed. 

On Friday, March 13th, 2020, schools were closed for a pre-planned day of professional 

development. The district cancelled all pre-planned professional development activities and 

called emergency faculty and department meetings. Procedures were reviewed, and all teachers 

were provided time necessary to begin planning distance learning activities. This enabled the 

district to begin distance learning on the first day of the school closure, Monday, March 16th. The 

initial plans were to facilitate distance learning until Monday, March 30th, when the governor’s 

initial order to close schools was expected to end. Based on ongoing news reports, it quickly 

became apparent that the school closure was likely to extend beyond March 30th. As a result, 

district leaders and teachers began planning to transition from paper-based distance learning in 

grades K-4 to online-based distance learning. This necessitated an examination of technology 

needs for students in grades K-4. Concurrent with planning to transition to online distance 

learning in grades K-4, and the ongoing maintenance of distance learning in grades 5-12, the 

district also began planning necessary to support the technology, nutrition, social, and emotional 

needs of Portland students and families. 

Since Monday, March 30th, 2020, all K-12 distance learning has been facilitated via 

online learning resources and platforms. The district has also implemented a plan to support the 

technology needs of Portland students through an online help desk; the nutritional needs of 
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Portland students through the daily distribution of free lunches; the social and emotional needs of 

Portland students through telehealth and online resources; and, the student support service needs 

of Portland students through online resources and conferencing tools such as Zoom and Google 

Meet. During the week of April 20th, the Portland Public Schools administered a survey designed 

to gather feedback on the perceived efficacy of technology, nutrition, and social and emotional 

support, and academic services provided throughout this district. The follow sections report 

parent feedback and describe ongoing efforts to refine distance learning programming and 

support offered by the Portland Public Schools. The sections are organized under the 

subheadings technical support; nutrition, social and emotional support; and academic support. 

 

 

Technical Support 

 

  

 Distance learning in the Portland Public Schools is facilitated through online applications 

and resources. In grades 5-12, the platforms are primarily based in the suite of Google 

Applications for Education (GAFE). The GAFE applications include Google Classroom, Google 

Meet, Google Docs, Google Sheets, Google Slides, and other Google-based platforms. In grades 

K-4, distance is learning is facilitated through a combination of GAFE, SeeSaw, and Class Dojo. 

SeeSaw and Class Dojo are used because many K-4 classroom teachers had familiarized families 

and students with these applications prior to the pandemic; thus, the transition was relatively 

seamless.  

 All students in grades 5-12 were issued a Chromebook prior to the pandemic. This 

ensured that all students in grades 5-12 had the devices necessary to engage in online distance 

learning. In grades K-4, faculty, staff, and school administrators communicated with families and 

compiled a list of families that needed a device in order to engage in online distance learning. 

The lists were shared with the Portland Technology Office. The Portland Technology Office 

compiled Chromebooks available in the district’s inventory, and removed Chromebooks from 

classroom-based carts at Valley View and Gildersleeve Elementary Schools. These 

Chromebooks were issued to families that reported that they needed a device. 

 In addition to determining which families needed a device, faculty, staff and school 

administrators communicated with families to determine if all households in Portland had access 

to the Internet. Families that required access to the Internet were provided technical assistance 

and hardware necessary to ensure that Internet access is available to all Portland students. 

 To support hardware, software, and connectivity needs, the Portland Technology Office 

opened a tech help link on the district webpage. The help desk link provides an avenue for 

students and families to request technical support with hardware, software, and connectivity. 

 In the survey administered during the week of April 20th, parents were asked to use a 

Likert scale to rate their reactions to the following statements: 

 

My family has stable Internet access necessary for our child/children to complete all 

assignments. 

My family has enough devices necessary for our child/children to complete all 

assignments. 

 

Parents were also asked to respond “Yes” or “No” the following question: 
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I have used the technology help desk for tech support. 

 

Parents who responded “Yes” to the question above were asked to use a Likert scale to rate the 

following statement: 

 

The help desk effectively answered all of my and my child's/children's questions. 

 

Finally, parents were offered the opportunity to provide written feedback to the following 

question:  

 

What tech support do you and your child/children need in order to complete all online 

assignments? 

 

The following figures report parent responses to the questions. The responses were based 

on a Likert scale that rated responses as: 1 – “Strongly Disagree”; 2 – “Disagree”; 3 – “Neutral”; 

4 – “Agree”; 5 – “Strongly Agree.” 
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Responses to the open-ended question were carefully reviewed to determine if there were 

any common themes. No common themes emerged from the responses. The majority of open-

ended responses expressed appreciation for the level of tech support provided during the period 

of distance learning. Some responses reflected a variety of minor challenges with the hardware, 

such as cameras on the Chromebook not working, as well as problems with various Internet 

browsers, and compatibility with various online applications. 

In response to the survey, members of the Portland Technology Office reached out to 

each respondent who chose to identify himself or herself and reported that he or she did not have 

enough devices or stable access to the Internet. These respondents were provided devices and 

technical support necessary to ensure stable access to the Internet. Members of the Portland 

Technology Office also reached out to each respondent who chose to identify himself or herself 

and provided actionable feedback or requests for assistance as part of the open-ended responses. 

 

 

Nutrition and Social and Emotional Well Being 

 

 

 Beginning Monday, March 16th, nutritional support was provided each day through the 

distribution of free lunches. Free lunches are available for pick up each weekday from 11:00 am 

– 1:00 pm at Portland High School. In addition to the high school, a satellite distribution point 

for free lunches was established in Chatham Court. Portland students who reside in Hartford 

have been provided multiple distribution points to retrieve free lunches. In emergency situations, 

families that are unable to pick up lunches in-person have been provided the opportunity to have 

lunches delivered. 

 Beginning Monday, March 16th, social and emotional support was provided by 

counselors, social workers, school psychologists, and clinicians from the Community Health 

Center. On Wednesday, March 19th, the Portland Mental Health Team launched a website 

available at Mental Health Team Services. The website was linked to the Portland Public 

Schools website. The mental health services website outlines school-based and community-based 

https://sites.google.com/portlandct.us/mentalhealthteam/home
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resources available to students and families during the pandemic. The website also contains a 

link for parents to schedule telehealth and online meetings with counselors, social workers, 

psychologists, and clinicians. School and community health providers communicated with all 

students and families who received support prior to the pandemic. Those students who received 

support prior to the pandemic are receiving ongoing services during the period of distance 

learning via telehealth and online individual and small group meetings facilitated through Google 

Meet and/or Zoom. In addition to providing ongoing support to identified students and families, 

providers have forged new relationships with students and families who requested support or 

have been referred for support by teachers or school leaders during the period of distance 

learning.  

On the survey administered during the week of April 20th, parents were asked to respond 

“Yes” or “No” the following questions: 

 

Have you accessed free lunches available for pick-up at the high school from 11:00 am - 

1:00 pm during the school closure? 

Have you accessed school-based mental health services available during the school 

closure? 

 

Parents were also asked to use a Likert scale to rate their reactions to the following statements: 

 

My family is able to meet all of the nutritional needs of our child/children during the 

school closure. 

My family would benefit from additional school-based social and emotional support 

during the school closure. 

 

Finally, parents were offered the opportunity to provide written feedback to the following 

question:  

 

What nutritional and/or social & emotional support does your family need during the 

school closure? 

 

The following figures report parent responses to the questions. The responses were based 

on a Likert scale that rated responses as: 1 – “Strongly Disagree”; 2 – “Disagree”; 3 – “Neutral”; 

4 – “Agree”; 5 – “Strongly Agree.” 
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Responses to the open-ended questions were carefully reviewed to determine if there 

were any common themes. Most of the feedback reflected parents’ appreciation for the efforts to 

support students during the period of distance learning. Parents consistently recognized the 

unique circumstances that faculty and staff are working under. The majority of the comments 

expressed gratitude and praise. A secondary theme reflected the desire for children to be engaged 

with other children during the period of social distancing. Parent recognize the stress caused by 

social isolation from peers. Another theme reflected concerns about the long-term influence of 

the pandemic on student mental health. 

In response to the parent survey, the Portland Director of Student Services, counselors, 

social workers, school psychologists, and/or support staff communicated with each parent who 

identified himself or herself on the survey and requested help and/or expressed concern. In 

addition to these individual communications, the district’s mental health team is increasing 

communication with families, and collaborating with teachers and school leaders to identify 

students who need additional social and emotional support.  
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Academic Support 

 

 

 On Monday, March 16th, 2020, the Portland Public Schools transitioned all teaching and 

learning to a distance learning format. In grades 5-12, distance learning was provided via online 

teaching and learning. Teachers in grades 5-12 began using the suite of resources available 

through the Google Applications for Education. From March 16th - March 30th distance learning 

in grades K-4 was provided via paper packets that were printed and distributed to students and 

families. On Monday, March 30th, teachers in grades K-4 shifted from paper-based materials to 

online materials. Online teaching and learning in grades K-4 is primarily support via SeeSaw, 

Class Dojo, or the Google Applications for Education. 

On the survey administered during the week of April 20th, parents were asked to respond 

to a series of questions connected to each of five schools in Portland. The following section 

presents the feedback from parents of students at Valley View Elementary School, Gildersleeve 

Elementary School, Brownstone Intermediate School, Portland Middle School, and Portland 

High School. 

 

 

Valley View Elementary School 

 

 

On the survey administered during the week of April 20th, parents of students at Valley 

View Elementary School were asked to use a Likert scale to rate their reactions to the following 

statements: 

 

The current workload placed on my child/children by Valley View during the school 

closure has been reasonable. 

Valley View teachers are providing my child/children clear directions on how to access 

and complete all online assignments. 

My child/children is able to complete most Valley View assignments with age 

appropriate parent support. 

The amount of time required to assist my child/children in learning and completing 

activities is manageable. 

My family and child/children prefers meeting in-person with Valley View teachers and 

classmates (e.g. Google Meet). 

My family and child/children prefers assignments that primarily require Valley View 

students to work independently (e.g. posted videos, assignments, etc..). 

 

On the survey administered during the week of April 20th, Valley View parents were asked to 

respond “Yes” or “No” the following questions: 

 

Does your child/children need assignments printed by Valley View? 

If your child/children needs assignments printed from Valley View, are you able to pick 

up the assignments? 
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Does your child/children need extra support from Valley View staff during the school 

closure?  

 

Finally, parents were offered the opportunity to provide written feedback to the following 

question:  

 

How can the Valley View best support you and your child/children during the school 

closure? 

Thank you for responding to this survey. The Portland Public School District is 

committed to serving you and your family during the current school closure. Is there 

anything else you would like say? 

Would you like someone from Valley View to contact you to discuss your concerns? 

Please provide a name and contact number. 

 

The following figures report parent responses to the questions. The responses were based 

on a Likert scale that rated responses as: 1 – “Strongly Disagree”; 2 – “Disagree”; 3 – “Neutral”; 

4 – “Agree”; 5 – “Strongly Agree.” 
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Responses to the open-ended questions were carefully reviewed to determine if there 

were any common themes. Most of the feedback reflected parents’ appreciation for the efforts to 

support students during the period of distance learning. Parents consistently recognized the 

unique circumstances that faculty and staff are working under. A secondary theme included a 

sentiment that many parents are overwhelmed and stressed by the challenges of helping students 

with distance learning while concurrently working from home. This sentiment was particularly 

prevalent among parents who have multiple children who require support with distance learning. 

The final theme involved a sense that parents would benefit from printed assignments. Some 

parents report that online materials are difficult to use with younger students. 

In response to the parent survey, teachers, the principal, social worker, and/or support 

staff communicated with each parent who identified himself or herself and requested help and/or 

expressed concern. In addition to these individual communications, the school principal, 

teachers, and the school social worker are collaborating and exploring options to support parents 
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who are assisting students with distance learning assignments. The school principal is also 

designing a process that will offer parents access to printed materials on an as-needed basis.   

 

 

Gildersleeve Elementary School 

 

 

On the survey administered during the week of April 20th, parents of students at 

Gildersleeve Elementary School were asked to use a Likert scale to rate their reactions to the 

following statements: 

 

The current workload placed on my child/children by Gildersleeve during the school 

closure has been reasonable. 

Gildersleeve teachers are providing my child/children clear directions on how to access 

and complete all online assignments. 

My child/children has been able to complete most Gildersleeve assignments with age-

appropriate parent support. 

My family and child/children prefers meeting in-person with Gildersleeve teachers and 

classmates (e.g. Google Meet). 

My family and child/children prefers assignments that primarily require Gildersleeve 

students to work independently (e.g. posted videos, assignments, etc..). 

 

On the survey administered during the week of April 20th, Gildersleeve parents were asked to 

respond “Yes” or “No” the following questions: 

 

Does your child/children need assignments printed by Gildersleeve? 

If your child/children needs assignments printed by Gildersleeve, are you able to pick up 

the assignments? 

Does your child/children need extra support from a Gilderlseeve paraprofessional or tutor 

during the school closure?  

 

Finally, Gildersleeve parents were offered the opportunity to provide written feedback to the 

following questions:  

 

How can the Portland Public Schools best support you and your child/children during the 

school closure? 

Thank you for responding to this survey. The Portland Public School District is 

committed to serving you and your family during the current school closure. Is there 

anything else you would like say? 

Would you like someone from Gildersleeve to contact you to discuss your concerns? 

Please provide a contact number. 
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The following figures report parent responses to the questions. The responses were based 

on a Likert scale that rated responses as: 1 – “Strongly Disagree”; 2 – “Disagree”; 3 – “Neutral”; 

4 – “Agree”; 5 – “Strongly Agree.” 
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Responses to the open-ended question were carefully reviewed to determine if there were 

any common themes. Most of the feedback reflected parents’ appreciation for the efforts to 

support students during the period of distance learning. Parents consistently recognized the 

unique circumstances that faculty and staff are working under. A secondary theme that emerged 

from the data reflected parent concerns about what students will need when school reopens. 

Specifically, parents are considered about learning loss and students’ mental health. 

In response to the parent survey, teachers, the principal, social worker, and/or support 

staff communicated with each parent who identified himself or herself and requested help and/or 

expressed concern. The faculty and staff are collaborating to refine academic and support 

services, and individualize each learners program. The goal of this programming is to minimize 

academic loss during the period of distance learning. 

 

 

Brownstone Intermediate School 

 

 

On the survey administered during the week of April 20th, parents of student at 

Brownstone Intermediate School were asked to use a Likert scale to rate their reactions to the 

following statements: 

 

The current workload placed on my child/children by Brownstone during the school 

closure has been reasonable. 

Brownstone teachers are providing my child/children clear directions on how to access 

and complete all online assignments. 

My child/children has been able to complete most Brownstone assignments with minimal 

parent support. 

My family and child/children prefers meeting in-person with Brownstone teachers and 

classmates (e.g. Google Meet). 
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My family and child/children prefers Brownstone assignments that primarily require 

students to work independently (e.g. posted videos, assignments, etc..). 

 

On the survey administered during the week of April 20th, Brownstone parents were asked to 

respond “Yes” or “No” the following questions: 

 

Does your child/children need extra support from a Brownstone paraprofessional or tutor 

during the school closure?  

 

Finally, parents were provided the opportunity to provide written feedback to the following 

questions:  

 

How can the Brownstone best support you and your child/children during the school 

closure? 

Thank you for responding to this survey. The Portland Public School District is 

committed to serving you and your family during the current school closure. Is there 

anything else you would like say? 

Would you like someone from the Brownstone to contact you to discuss your concerns? 

Please provide a contact number. 

 

The following figures report parent responses to the questions. The responses were based 

on a Likert scale that rated responses as: 1 – “Strongly Disagree”; 2 – “Disagree”; 3 – “Neutral”; 

4 – “Agree”; 5 – “Strongly Agree.” 
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Responses to the open-ended questions were carefully reviewed to determine if there 

were any common themes. Most of the feedback reflected parents’ appreciation for the efforts to 

support students during the period of distance learning. Parents consistently recognized the 

unique circumstances that faculty and staff are working under. The majority of the comments 

expressed gratitude and praise. Some feedback indicated parents would like a more streamlined 

flow of communication, a clearer sense of academic expectations, and more opportunities for 

social interaction between peers and teachers. 

In response to the parent survey, teachers, the principal, social worker, and/or support 

staff communicated with each parent who identified himself or herself and requested help and/or 

expressed concern. The school principal is collaborating with faculty and support staff, and 

exploring additional ways to streamline communication, clarify expectations, and provide 

opportunities for more social interactions between peers and teachers. 

 

 

Portland Middle School 

 

 

On the survey administered during the week of April 20th, parents of student at Portland 

Middle School were asked to use a Likert scale to rate their reactions to the following statements: 

 

The current workload placed on my child/children by Portland Middle School during the 

school closure has been reasonable. 

Portland Middle School teachers are providing my child/children clear directions on how 

to access and complete all online assignments. 

My child/children has been able to complete most Portland Middle School assignments 

with minimal parent support. 

My family and child/children prefers meeting in-person with Portland Middle School 

teachers and classmates (e.g. Google Meet). 
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My family and child/children prefers Portland Middle School assignments that primarily 

require students to work independently (e.g. posted videos, assignments, etc..). 

 

On the survey administered during the week of April 20th, Portland Middle School 

parents were asked to respond “Yes” or “No” the following question: 

 

 

Does your child/children need extra support from a Portland Middle School 

paraprofessional or tutor during the school closure?  

 

Finally, parents were provided the opportunity to provide written feedback to the following 

questions:  

 

How can the Portland Middle School best support you and your student(s) during the 

school closure? 

Thank you for responding to this survey. The Portland Public School District is 

committed to serving you and your family during the current school closure. Is there 

anything else you would like say? 

Would you like someone from the Portland Middle School to contact you to discuss your 

concerns? Please provide a contact number. 

 

The following figures report parent responses to the questions. The responses were based 

on a Likert scale that rated responses as: 1 – “Strongly Disagree”; 2 – “Disagree”; 3 – “Neutral”; 

4 – “Agree”; 5 – “Strongly Agree.” 
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Responses to the open-ended questions were carefully reviewed to determine if there 

were any common themes. Most of the feedback reflected parents’ appreciation for the efforts to 

support students during the period of distance learning. Parents consistently recognized the 

unique circumstances that faculty and staff are working under. The majority of the comments 

expressed gratitude and praise. A secondary theme that emerged from the feedback reflected 

concerns about the workload placed on students. Feedback about the workload was inconsistent 

and somewhat contradictory; some parents reported that the workload was too great, while other 

parents perceived that the workload was not robust enough. A third theme that emerged from the 

data reflected concerns about the level of support provided to students who are struggling and/or 

not participating in the distance learning programming. 

In response to parent survey, teachers, the principal, social worker, school counselor, 

and/or support staff communicated with each parent who identified himself or herself and 

requested help and/or expressed concern. In addition to individualized parent communications, 

the faculty at Portland Middle School is sharing and calibrating expectations before 

communicating those expectations to students. The goal is to create consistent expectations for 

the amount of work each student is expected to complete. The faculty is also sharing approaches 

to engage and support students via in-person whole class, small group, and individual meetings 

through Google Meet. Ongoing efforts are also being implemented to communicate with students 

who have not fully invested in the distance learning programming. These efforts are supported 

with reminder phone call and tutoring sessions. 

 

 

Portland High School 

 

 

On the survey administered during the week of April 20th, parents of student at Portland 

High School were asked to use a Likert scale to rate their reactions to the following statements: 

 

The current workload placed on my child/children by Portland High School during the 

school closure has been reasonable. 
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Portland High School teachers are providing my child/children clear directions on how to 

access and complete all online assignments. 

My child/children has been able to complete most Portland High School assignments 

with minimal parent support. 

My family and child/children prefers meeting in-person with Portland High School 

teachers and classmates (e.g. Google Meet). 

My family and child/children prefers assignments that primarily require Portland High 

School students to work independently (e.g. posted videos, assignments, etc..). 

 

On the survey administered during the week of April 20th, Portland Middle School parents were 

asked to respond “Yes” or “No” the following question: 

 

Does your child/children need extra support from a Portland High School 

paraprofessional or tutor during the school closure?  

 

Finally, parents were provided the opportunity to provide written feedback to the following 

questions:  

 

How can the Portland High School best support you and your child/children during the 

school closure? 

Thank you for responding to this survey. The Portland Public School District is 

committed to serving you and your family during the current school closure. Is there 

anything else you would like say? 

Would you like someone from Portland High School to contact you to discuss your 

concerns? Please provide a contact number. 

 

The following figures report parent responses to the questions. The responses were based 

on a Likert scale that rated responses as: 1 – “Strongly Disagree”; 2 – “Disagree”; 3 – “Neutral”; 

4 – “Agree”; 5 – “Strongly Agree.” 
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Responses to the open-ended question were carefully reviewed to determine if there were 

any common themes. Most of the feedback reflected parents’ appreciation for the efforts to 

support students during the period of distance learning. Parents consistently recognized the 

unique circumstances that faculty and staff are working under. The majority of the comments 

expressed gratitude and praise. The primary concern that emerged from the data reflected parents 

desire for end-of-year celebrations, particularly for students in the Class of 2020. Parents would 

like end-of-year options for seniors to participate in prom, graduation, awards night, yearbook 

distribution, and other celebrations. An additional theme that emerged from the open-ended 

responses reflected some concern related to the consistency of workload and the stress students 

are experiencing.  

In response to parent survey, teachers, the principal, social worker, school counselors, 

and/or support staff communicated with each parent who identified himself or herself and 
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requested help and/or expressed concern. In addition to individualized parent communications, 

the school principal and faculty are collaborating with students, parents, and community 

stakeholders to ensure that students in the Class of 2020 are provided access to end-of-year 

celebrations. Specifically, spirit activities are being planned with the student senate, a digital 

yearbook signing is being organized, collaboration with project graduation is underway, and 

planning for graduation and prom are being explored for the late-spring or summer. The school is 

also attempting to mitigate student stress by redesigning the grading scale and eliminating final 

exams.  

 

 

Ongoing Planning in the Portland Public Schools 

 

 

 Parent feedback, in combination with data sources and information received from a 

variety of sources, is being used to inform ongoing planning. The current school closure is 

scheduled to end on Wednesday, May 20th. The leadership team is in close contact with State 

officials and medical advisors. Faculty, staff, and student safety is at the forefront of all 

consideration relative to if, when, and how schools reopen. Current medical guidelines informing 

the decision to reopen schools call for consideration of the following factors: 

 

 A decline in new COVID-19 cases over a 14 day period; 

 Adequate testing, tracing, and isolation measures; 

 Temperature taking, cleaning protocols, and personal protective equipment; 

 And, transparency measures that allow school officials to communicate and enforce 

safety protocols in an equitable and consistent manner 

 

As the Portland Public School District considers guidelines and recommendations from 

government officials and health advisors, the district is planning for three potential scenarios: 1. 

The continuation of distance learning. 2. A full return to school with implementation appropriate 

health and safety measures. 3. A hybrid of in-person and distance learning that maximizes health 

and safety protocols. The following section outlines initial planning and considerations inherent 

in each scenario. 

 

 

Scenario One: Continuation of Distance Learning  

 

 

 Faculty, staff, and school leaders are developing plans to improve and refine current 

distance learning. A cornerstone of the plan will enable the immediate and real-time 

implementation of distance learning in the event that a second or third wave of the COVID-19 

virus necessitates school closures. The foundation of the distance learning plan will involve use 

of online resources and platforms to maintain a continuum of teaching and learning. In order to 

transition back-and-forth to distance learning, the district must ensure the following: 

 

 All students, faculty, and staff have the devices necessary to participate in distance 

learning; 
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 All families have stable internet connectivity necessary to participate in distance learning; 

 Students are aware of the platforms and resources that teachers will use if the district 

transitions to distance learning; 

 Faculty and staff have received the training, professional development, and support 

necessary to implement distance learning; 

 And, robust technical support is available to faculty, staff, students, and families 

 

 

Scenario Two: Full Return to School 

 

 

 In the best case scenario, all faculty, staff, and students will return to school. In order to 

return to school, the district will consider recommendations necessary to maintain social 

distancing and create a safe and healthy environment for all students, faculty, and staff. Current 

considerations include the following: 

 

 The maintenance of social distancing, which calls for possible re-design of: 

o Scheduling configurations and class assignments that limit person-to-person 

contact; 

o Considerations related to cafeteria procedures, passing times, physical education, 

athletics, school events, assemblies, music education, and other times when large 

numbers of students, faculty, and staff assemble; 

o Transportation to and from school 

 The ability to clean and sanitize school facilities; 

 And, the ability to monitor student, faculty, and staff health and wellness 

 

 

Scenario Three: Hybrid Model 

 

 

 Current social distancing guidelines require individuals to maintain six feet or separation, 

wash hands regularly, stay home when sick, and cover the face. In order to create the conditions 

for social distancing, the district anticipates that we may need to design a schedule that reduces 

the number of students in school facilitates at any single point in time. To accomplish this, the 

district is considering models that allow certain percentages of students to attend school, while 

the remaining students participate in teaching and learning via distance learning. Considerations 

informing the design of a hybrid model include: 

 

 Ongoing guidance related to social distancing; 

 The ability to limit the number of students in a building at any one point in time; 

 The ability to support teaching and learning through a combination of in-person and 

distance learning 

 

 As school leaders, faculty, and staff design each of the models outlined above, and other 

models recommended by state education and health officials, the district recognizes the need to 

develop the capacity to quickly transition between models as conditions evolve. Each of the 
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scenarios outlined above will require clear communication, transparency, consideration of 

current policy, fiscal support, management of logistical and operational challenges, and training 

for faculty and staff. 

 

 

Summary 

 

 

 As the Portland Public Schools continues to implement distance learning, the district is 

actively reflecting on current practice, refining approaches necessary to support students and 

families, and planning for an uncertain future. The district recognizes that patience, flexibility, 

transparency, and clear communication between all stakeholders will be essential in order to 

maximize faculty, staff, and student health, safety, and well-being, and promote the core 

academic aims that are central to the district’s mission. To that end, parents, students, faculty, 

staff, and all stakeholders are encouraged to reach out to teachers and school leaders to share 

feedback and stay informed. The district will primarily rely on communications delivered via 

email, the school and district website, and other electronic means.    

 

 


